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"They are gone at last," said Eager, aoudad,

ing Roes from their hid* place.
"But we must go also. To-morrow you must

speak again to my father If the worst comes
to the worst I shall emphatically refuae to obey
them, in regard to my marriage with Pippin.—
Follow my directions implicitly "

"Good night Bon; but you will not refuse me

• kiwi!"
1"A pressure ofthe band is more than enough.

There, now goodnight." As Ross was about
to enter the house she caught a glimpse of a lan-
tern which was rapidly approaching the spot
"Alas!" cried she, "there conies some one else.
!e will be here before we can both enter the
house safely. Quick, quick, we must play hide
and seek once more."

No owner had they safely concealed them-
selves behind the lamp post than Klaus law,
the grocer, out of breath with hard running, and
apparently in a high state of excitement, ran up
to the door of the Burgomaster's house and sa-
luted it with a multitude of double knocks.

Our neat chapter, which we consider the most
mportant, will conclude this veritable history.

The Lazy lan's Paradise.

The following is an account of the daily life
of a Creole family in the town of Santa Crux,
the capital of the Bolivian department of that
name It is from Lieut. Gibbons' Report of the
Exploration of the Amazon For a lacy man,
Santa Crux de Bolivia must be a perfect pars-
do•e, to say nothing of a chance a bachelor has
of being able to secure a partner in a city where
there are five women to one men.

"Very early in the ['writing the Creole, getting
out of bed, throws himself Intoa hamac; his wife
stretches herself upon a bed near by, while the
children seat themselves with their legs under
them on the chairs, all in their night dresses.
The Indian servant girls enters with a cup of
chocolate for each member of the family after
which she brings some coals of fire in a silver
dish. Thee wife lights her husband a cigar, then
one for herself Some time is spent reclining,
chatting, and regaling The man slowly puts
on his cotton trowsers, woolen coat, leather shoes,
and victims hat, with his neck exposed to the
fresh air—silk handkerohlefsaresearce—he walks
to some near neighbors, with whom be again
drinks chocolate and smokes another cigar.

At mid-day a small low table is set in the mid-
dle of the room, and the family go to breakfast
Th.• wife sits next to her husband; the women
are very pretty and affectionate to their husbands.
He chooses her from among five, there being
lbout the number of women to one man in the
town The children seat themselves, and the
.logs form a ring behind The first dish is a
ehupe of potatoes with large pieces of meat The
man helps himself first, and throws his bones
straight across the table; a child dodges his head
to give it a free passage, and the dogs rash after
it no i t falls upou the ground floor A child
then throws his b tie, the mother dodges and the
dogs rush behind her Tug second dish bolds

pisses of beef withost bones. Dogs are
now lighting Next comes a dish with a finely-
clopped beef-, then beef soap, vegetable, and
fruits; bually, coffee or chocolate. After break-
fast, thi luau pulls on his trowsurs and coat, and
lies down with his draw, ra in the t isane. His
wife lights him a cigar She finds her way bad:
t., t._.l with a cigar The doge jump up and lie

Na the chairs—the fleas bite them on this
gTound'.----Tho Indian girl clones both doors and
windows, and takes the children ont to play while
the rest of the family sleep

P M., the ehnreh bells ring to let the
people know that the priest was slying a prayer
for them, which rouses them. The man rises,
and stretches his baud above his head and gapes;
the dogs get down, and whininigly stretch thetu-
st.lves; while the wife sits up in bed and loudly
calls out for fire; the Indian girl reapears with a
"chunk" for her anzaresa to light her master au
other cigar, and smokes again herself. The din
tier, which takes place between 8 and 5. is near-
ly the same as breakfast, except when a beef is
recently killed by the Indians, when they have
a boil. The ribs and other long bones of the
animal are trimwd of flesh, leaving the bones
only coated with meat; these are laid across •

fire and reast...Kl ; the members of the family,
while employed with them, look as ifall were prac-
tising music.

A horse is brought into the house by an Indian
Man, who holds while the 'patron" ~addles and
bridles him; be then puts on a large pair of silver
spurs, which costs forty dollars, and mounting.
he rides out of the front door to the opposite
house; halting, he takes off hie hat and calls out
" Buenas tardes, senoritas,"—good everting la-
dies The ladies make their appesianen at the
door; one lights him a cigar, souther mixes

im a glass of lemonade to refresh himself after
the ride He remains in the saddle, talking
while they lean gracefully against the door posts,
smiling with their bewitching eyes. After spend.
ing the afternoon in this way, he rides into the
house again. The Indian holds the horse by the
bridle while the master dismounts. Taking off
the saddle he throws it into one chair, the bridle
into another, his spurs on • third; and himself
into the hamac; the Indian leads out the boric,
the dogs pull down the riding gear to the Boor,
and lay themselves on their usual bedsteads.
Chocolate and cigars are repeated.

Mu. PAB.TINGTON INDIGNANT.—The shadow
of something dark fell oa the paper we were
perusing on Saturday and looking up, the black
bonnet of Mrs Partington brooded above our
head like a detached thunder cloud We saw at
ends that something was wrong. The brow of
the thane was troubled like a mountain lake in
November, her eye, in the cavernous gloom of
the bonnet, seemed unwontedly brilliant, her
voice was tremulous as though pent feeling were
struggling with some philosophical thumb that
was holding it back. "See here," she said at
length, and laid a Tr scrips before us, much
soiled an 4 crumbled, as if ashamed of itself; "see
here," pointing to a paragraph insinuating that
it was Mrs. Partiugton and not Mrs Patterson
that had been uiscovered at Lowell; "I can be
.ontentiousaud unmovableunder most of things,"

said silo, "but this is an importation that I
can't stand, any how. What is it that I have
virtuous, if I am to be trated with this vile as-
hamed at the last. Don't you think I could
level an attachment on the editor for a label?"
We saw that she was excited, and notwishing to
ruin the Trawscript, we informed her that it WILE
probably a typographical error, and that the edi..
tor would undoubtedly correct it. She went out
to join Ike who stood down stair, watching the
operations of Mr. Elaunder's railway.—ilostow
Poet.

A 81121 D SCHOOLMASTEEL—Are-
Iater: a lauhable *ory of one of hi= e,
son of the -Emerald Isle. He told hint to spell
/oroatinty.

"1-1-o-r.4.4. horn," commenced Pat.
"Notkore;-tility," said the teacher, leni itee-

Salty."
• -"Sure," replied Pat, "an' dida't pi tell me,

the other day, dot to say kosat Be Aga)
waa thlaLwal ye fah day, and another the

M3:7lllllfliWailTl
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In the tiller of Ciatville in one of the north-
ern counties of England, they* lived, souse years
since, a man named Rushton, a miller by ooeu-
pition, s quiet, good-natured man, and thrifty
in hisbusiness. Rob was very intimately known
by the whole neighborhood, for his mill was the
only good one about, in the region of Mt-
Tine. •

Rushton had no ohidren, and for several years
after his macttago the miller and his wife got
along nicely, without any domestic, living fru-
gally and happily. At last, there came along an
old bachelor by the name of Henry Rlessner,
who desired to take lodgings with them. He
was well to do in the world, and desired only
a quiet home; his money was safely invested,
and he had had enough of the confusion of town
life. The terms were agreed upon, and Bless-
tier took up his abode at the "Pond House," as
Rushton called his residence.

Soon after, the miller's wife found the care of
her family too great for her, and a servant was
taken inw the house to assist her, to whom bat
trifling wages were paid. It was soon found
that Betsey Ransom was not what she mistakenfor She would lie, when she committed Its,
and she was not over-industrious in her inclina-
tions. But CLatville was an out of the way
place, and the wife of Rushton could not do bet-
ter; so she managed as best she could, and con-
tinued to retain the girl who 9009 became ac-
quainted with a dissolute man employed at the
neighboring inn, who visited her often at the
Pond Howse.

"Where did you get acquained with this man
Easton'" asked the miller's wife, one day of
Betsey, alluding to the visits of this fellow

•''ere in town,- ma'am," said the girl.
"And did you never see him, until you came

to Clatville, to live with me?" continued Mrs
Rushton.

"No ma'am—never in my life "

" Mr. Rushton says he is not a very respec-
table person. And bethinks you would be bet-
ter off, if you did not permit him to visit you
here."

"If some people I could mute would mind
their own affairs—l don't mean you m..'atu
—they'd get along better, I'm thinking," re-
plied Betsey, rudely, and Mrs Rushton turned
sway.

A week afterwards the miller and hu► wife
went over to the shire town, ,Ju a temporary vis-
it, and returning home at a late hour in the dly,
lost the way, mistaking the road After riding
some miles after dark, the miller discovered his
mistake, and turned homeward octet: more, where
he did nut arrive until near midnight.

lit 'nod .rouse locked fast, andsuppos-
ing from the lateness of di,' hour that the occu-
pants were asleep, he knpcked hastily, and eal-
led for 13et, y c,) a lmit him, hut he reoetved no
11135Wer

"She sleeps soundly, o 4 soy word," sugge,ted
the miller's wile

"Sleep?" exdlaimesi Rushton, "if she was not
so confounded lazy, by daylight, I'd Ywear she
was dead. But where can Messner be ? It' he's
here, to be wore he thug hear this noise Hallo?
open the door!" screamed the miller, and gave it
a kick, the latch gave way, be tumbled head-
long into the entry

"

"By Jove!" he exclaimed, picking up his
portly person again, "the door wd,u't hz.tot_ll
at all They left it open for ur

"Why didn't you try the handle, tirit, then'
queried his wife.

"I s'p•,sed it was locked, of course, at.
time o'niglat," said Rushton ••But
Betsey?"

"Abed," suggested Mrs. R.
"See, then, if she be; I've made now enough

to wake a dead man. Go see then if she's in.

More'n likely she's taken her chance to be .ff
with that spark of her's Easton "

Mrs. Rushton went to the girl's room, but it
was vacant. She came down, and the millerthen
went to his boarder's apartment, to saoertain if
be where there—when, a moment afterwards, h 6
wife was astounded to hear him shriek out for
tier,'as,she came to the door of Bleasner's bed:
room

"Quick, Esther: Blessner's desd--inurelered!
Quick !"

And stare enough; when the light came, there
lay Henry Blesaner's dead body on the floor,
his room in disorder, his clothes lying about,
and ample evidence ex.:Aitig that there had
been a struggle there; but the man was stiff and
cold!

While they stood transfixed with terror and
amasement at this sight (the miller having taken
hold of the body to turn it to the light,) foot-
steps were heard below, and three or four of the
neighbors, headed by Betsey, name dashing up
the stairs and into thii,rooat where the murdered
man lay in his gore

"There he is ," yelled Betsey. "That's the
murderer—and his wife's close by.—Here she ,
is," continued the servant girl, drawing forth the
miller's wife, who had, almost unconsciously
stepped into a side room, a moment before.
"They killed him for hie money and watch.
Hold on to 'em, she continued, wildly, and jump-
ing down stairs, she instancy returned with. the
overcoat whieh the miller had thrown off below
1/14 he came into the house

"Examine for yourselves," she added vicious-
ly. And upon turning out the breast pocket,
the dead man's watch, and a bundle of papers
belonging to Blessner, were discovered there.
The miller didn't speak ! He couldn't utter a
syllable! Hie wife turned pale, moaned, and
fainting, fell upon the chamber floor.

"See, see!" screamed Betsey, with raving
triumph, "see the blood here, on his hands and
sleeve!' and there it was too, fresh and clear
as broad daylight. Rushton had moved the
body, and had thus stained his hands unwit-
tingly.

The miller's horse had not yet been taken out
of the wagon, and the remainder ofthat fearful
nightwas passed by Rushton and his wife in (dose
coafumment. The neighbors seised them, put
them into their own vehicle: and drove them
four miles away to the nearest jail! They were
examitied the next day, the evident,e of the girl
was heard, and the cirutunktainoes were recoun-
ted than had been witnessed by the neighbors,
and they were imprisoned at ones, and without
touch pity, to be tried at a future day for the
murder.

At the expiration of seven weary weeks, true
bills were found by the grand jury againstthem;
they were duly indicted, and a few days after
they were separately pat upon trial for their
lives, the ease of the husband oaring up first

&mitten wee pissed at the bar, slid hepleaded
"not guilty," in $ clear, Deady voice. He had
leisure for reflection since the night of the. mur-
der, sail hie counsel had been faithfully Wombed
of all the eireanistanees of the ease, so hr as be
knew anythiag about then. He now appeared
calm and self possessed, but the chances were de-
cidedly against him.

The prosecution proved, by Betsey Ransom,
that the prisoner and the deceased had held fre-
quent private conferences about sentry makes,
which she had overheard, unknown to them. It
was oleo Armed, through her, that the nil•
ler sad his wife had come hose on that night
two hours prior to her givingthe alarm, sad that
the horse had been left before the hems door,
where he vas found, only maruse. It waspree-

ad that Ambles had started from...sown at a cer-
tain laser, and that he ought to *lave bees at
home quite as soon as the period of his arrival
there, thus sworn by the servant girl. The watch
and papers found in the prisoner's pocket, were
identified as Blessnees property; and his bloody
bands was the final turning point against him.

To certain questions put to Betsey by the de-
fendant's counsel, she stated that she was but
little secrainted with a young man named Eas-
ton. She had seen him—knew who was meant
—but bad not for three or four days prior to the
murder. She hadn't seen him since, either:—
Then the defence ofRushton was entered upon,
with an earnestness creditable to his able coun-
sel.

Five witnesses were produced to prove the girl
liar, to commence with. It was shown that

she was in Easton's company at nine o'clock on
the night of the miller's absence from home. A
trunk of her's bad been left by Easton, at the
stage-horse whence he proposed to take a passage
for Conway, early the next morning after the
death ofBlessner, but which he forgot to call for!
and which being broken open, was found to con-
tain all the money Blamer was supposed to
have had with him at the time of the murder—,
the note- on the county bank having been iden-
tified by the cashier who paid them to him on
that very day! In this trunk were also some
trinkets and light articles of wearing apparel
known to have belonged to Betsey and to Eas-
ton. A farmer came forward and swore that he
saw the prisoner twelve miles distant from Clat-
rine at half-past ten o'clock, on the night desig-
nated, where he had evidently lost his way, and
that he directed him back towards the mill. It
was shown to the satisfaction to the court and
jury that Rushton's horse was incapable of trav-
elingover 7 milesn honr,st the best, and when the
dead man was discovered by the neighbors, the
body was cold. This was about half-past twelve
at night.

The counsel made their pleas, the prisoner was
permitted to hake his own statement to the ju-
ry, and a verdict was given within half an hour
afterwards.

"Not guilty:" replied the foreman clearly, in
response to the clerk's call. And fifteen
minutes afterwards, Rushton and his wife were
in each other's arms—the government attorney
hating not pros'd the indictment against her

Betsey Ransom was instantly seized,and taken
before a magistrate, now charged with being an
accessory to the murder. In her desperatefright,
she confessed to having perjured herself before
the court, and that she placed the watch and pa-
pers in the miller's coat, after he came into the
house. That, though she did not see Messner
killed, she knew that Easton went up to his room,
she saw him come down again, heard the scuffle,
and was aware that he had got the man's money.

Within a fortnight, Eaton was arrested, tried
and convicted, and eventually both himself and
his guilty associate, the wretched Betsey, were
trutisported for lire to the British penal colony.

The miller returned to his dwelling again,
and the sympathy of the public deservedly turn-
ed in hie favor at once But he was disheartened,
and he could not bear to remain at the old place,
after the dreadful scene that bad occurred there-.
It was a good farm, his business was excellent,
and ho had made money Soon after he came
back, in triumph, at his honorable equittal, he
had an offer for the estate, which he accepted,
and with his wife he departed for one of the
southern counties of England, where he Alyea af-
terward:4 happily and eontentitally, though he
never consented t • re•.•ive another boarder into
his family. and .Mrs Rw4hton c intnved, thence
forth, to get along agreeagble in her household
matters without ever again hiring a female do.
mystic

Other Side of the Story
()Qv of our exchanges extracts from th.. Der-

eret New= of February Stb, the following, rela-
tive to the condition of gociety in the territory .1
Utah.

At the reunion of the members of the Aeseni•
bly at the dwelling of llou. A W
the Chief Juetice appointed by President Pierce,
the Hon John F Kinney, spoke as full

"I do not rise to tell a story, to ofT,r u trust
or propose a conundrum, but to express my tee,.
logs. I have watched the doings of the Legism-
tire Assembly during the past session I -ee
you have adopted the wise policy of enact ng fee
and simple laws. Those governments arc Ac-

counted the mest wise which hays etmete& the
fewest and !simplest laws. You do not wish to

rule your people by law; you try to rule the m by

love. I speak tills not merely to eulogize Gover
nor Toung, or his Council Everything in the
valley bespeak, the Overpri-e, the industry, the
refinement and the intelligence of the pc pie.
Your fiue srttlemhnts, unsurpassed in loieaui.ee
and beauty—your public buildiugs—y..ur ma-
chinery, and the unto and good teeing prevail-
ing throughout your territory, are ail monuments
of the wisdom and power that influence and con-
trol every departmtnt No stranger coming in-
to this territory, but will be struck at the luxury,
magnificence, symmetry, and ingenuity that exist
throughout this valley

"I was one of tie- Judges of the Supe.nie
Court in lowa for -.oven years; my salary was
$l,OOO per year, the salary of chief Justice in
Utah was then 8) ,SOO I had a delightful home
in lowa, m many of you have here. My ap-
pointmen't to Utah was boon rumored, and my
friends, the me mbers of the bar, expostulated
with me on the propriety of leaving Iowa; my
post was flooded with letters from my friends on
the subject; my old friend in New York, with
whom 1 studied law for years, informed me that
I could not live, here and discharge the official
duties assigned me. If I examine my own feel-
ings in relation to coming to this place, I was
actuated by one feeling, which was to show to
the world that a man could occupy my present
position, and discharge the duties thereof faith-
fully. I was actuated more by a desire to dis-
abuse the public mind, and to show to the world
the slanders that had been heaped upon this pea

Isle, than by any other motive. It could net be
for wealth, or honor. I have a wife and five
children; one a daughter grown to womanhood;
and I can say, there is less immorality, lees
drunkenness, less licentiousness here, than any-
where I have -ever been. I turned my back on
the advise of my friends; I have never regretted
the steps I took. They tried to stay my family,
but I eontrolled them, though I left it to their
choice to some or stay. If you call this 'a nom-
pliment to your Territory, you are welcome to it,
and I am proud of it."

RAnirno BaissTorts.—/s. gentlest= from
ChuMoms', Mississippi, informs as that there
was "a sho weirof brimstone" in that vicinity dur-
ing the las t rain, about two weeks since. Parti-
cles of brill stone (he says) were scraped from the!

rthe day the rain by spoonfuls; askeal* and burning were fully decided to bef
brimstone aad nothing else I Brimstone is said,
aloo, to ban I fallen thromboutDe Soto and der-
shall oonntis Mississippi, duringthe same rain;
and reports of a similar shower were In eireuls-
don here al vat the same time. We hope our
Mississippi I *rise& are sot alarmed. Suck she,-
sqs frequent ly °ems in the tropics and adjaoent
emmtriss, wl ien the trees are in bloom. The
plies, of the &mere is talon up by the wind and
distributed 6 ir sad max, mall out of inch material
was oar shot ter of boo** made.- Akmpiia
Evrek.

hCartaitily, sir."
-I bad believed, that as my future wife—"
"I am not yet your wife, and I fear I shall

never be au, if you oontincae inyour present path
"Path' what do yuu mean?"
"What imp told you to call my aunt madame?

She is not married She is Miss Spindle. Did
ou hilt observe that?"

~ Well, tik.morrow I will Mies herto her heart's
LL,nteut '

"The more the better. But why did you not
eat the buscuit at supper, this evening?"

was not hungry."
"No matter—you must be a Inks-warm lover,

if youthink more ofyour ease than of your love."
"Right, [ will eat like a perfect Jack Falstaff."

, "Then why did you yawn, when my father is

I talking to you about the law?"
t "I was tired tired of listening to him."

"That does not help the matter. You must
&ten to him patiently, until, he is finished, and
pay attention to every word."

"Attention? When you are standing opposite

You can y awn; however, when standind op-
p 'site me But when my uncle speaks of his
library, why do you always call it trash?"

"We!i it is trash; nothing but a mass of old
Rlbber and Bandit Romances, and Comic Aima-
BIM

-And why should you oare for that? I mnst

tell you one thing, Edgar Ifyou wish to win
the good opinion of our family, you must listen
to and believe all my father says, you must not
find fault with any thing my uncle possesses, par-

, tieularly his library, and you must no[, above all
thing., observe that my aunt haaarrived beyond
the years of discretion. But silence, I hear a
waist, it is from Pippin's window I hope he has

hra not heard "

Pippin threw open the window blinds, and
thrusting our Lis head, he sung in a loud voice,

• pLeti earnestly toward+ the windows of
apartuatnt

flpeu thy lattica t. m. !..,ve
ipta thy Tattle' ou inc

\h R t," ro: '•Divinest of creatures
at,. thine eyes now closed by sleep, thou fairepl
cr, ature of the universe dust thou think of rue.'"

"That is really an apostrophy to me," whi4-
pert, ll{,4l to Eager

-Ta-re are the dear little window blinds,"
eont :nmA Pippin, "which hide my dear love frein

-cl,t All it dark and dreary now Sleep,
Tyrlmp+ has closed her triumphant eyes '

-Triumphant eyes, did you hear?" whispered
R

"He tell- me nothing new," whispered Eager.
Melodious melodies ~Lail float like sunbeams

round her downy eou,th," said Pippin, and
stretching forth his hand be took his violin and
e need tuning it.

whispereri tes, perhaps be intends
to ...•1 mid- me. The man it ab e to goateh
wh le iviighborilood ont ..f their slumbers

ta.llyrum, hear nip

TA!l)rum. talyrum, lever," sung Pippin
moment Rosa caught a ghitipse of the

too.„ wh t w rapidly approaching.--
‘• 11'..1 well" she muttered, t‘that it just whit

iintike a disgrae.lul end of our to' r•IF ,t 'it

v:ew ' tir
I.;,ffor and tt.piti, at the approach of ttf• t~•wn-

crter, withdrew tutu-the shadow of the building
TL. .wti-crier itpped in front of the Burgo-

ums:,i', house, and after ringing his bell vio-
lently, he shouted at the top othis lungs: "0,
yes, 0, yes• f have lost a little boy, about four
years old—he had on a black frock on; he had
MI

"Hallo, down there!" shouted Pippin, "You
impertinent fellow, don't you hear that I am
serenading "

"What do I care for your music?" answered
the town•crier "If you will oome down and find
Mr,. Shock's little boy, Wilhelm, for me, you

" Then in a louder voice than before, be
sti,uted, h.,41 on a pair of red stockings on—"

Pippin stratehed upon his violin with so much
vigor, that the town-crier's voioe was drowned
in the sound. At this moment Miss
Spindle appeared at the window, and, as was her
usual custom, she commenced singing her even-
ing Lynn "0, that will be joyful,joyful j-o-y-
-f u-1.-0, that will be joyful—"

-Wbuever will deliver me the child shall be
rewarded," t.houted the town-crier, in a tone so

u,t that it ermplotely triamphed over Pippin's
I,.ttu and Miss Spindle%= voice.
“Hark my love; my darling dove," echoed

Pippin f,ow the window.
Miss Spindle's intlignati.ln was at its height,

she thrust her head through the open window,
and was about to vent her rage upon the town-
crier, when Mr. Van Dam, opened his window
The town-crier, thereupon effected his escape.

"Neighbor," said Van Dam, looking up to

Pippin, who was still continuing his song. "Gui-
de u"t sn loud, you will disturb the dear chick -

tn., in their coop."
"And interrupt people in their religious med-

itations," added Miss Spindle.
"1 waQ only serenading ROOM," said Pippin
"U. She has been asleep a long time," answer-

ed BLS, Spindle, and closing the shutter, with
a bang., which plainly evinced her angi r, she
w.tiirew to finish her hymn in peace.

.We have had a perfect frolic to-day, Mr. Pip-
:. said Van Dam

„ and who is tir came, but that adven-
turer tr to the city "

That is ) OU.
" whispered Rosa to Eager.

•'V -, and Miss Impertinence, who went to

kd hour ago," added Van Dam.
-That is you," whispered Eager to Rosa.
,'lt .eems ti. me," said Pippin, "That she

couldn't keep her eyes off the ragabotia."
Flat is you," whispered Rona to Eager.

••The girl thinks a great deal of her face,"—
said Vaz Datu.

.'lke you hear that?'' inquired Eager softly.
'And that Mr. limer is a conceited puppy.",

that,lown in your memorandum book,"
wi,tspered Rosa to Eager

~Well r -wi night Mr. Pippin," said Van

..Pleebant dreoma," returned Pippin, and the
two gentlemen withdrew to their rotpeetive

i noeahes.
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Tb. Indp's Ilistard SAL
Two or three days sio, a young friend who lass

recently been spending some time in re-
lated to us ais anecdote which shows it3w
oughly sacred the people of Georgia was Or-
ing the prevalence of the yellow (ever is &na.
nab

It seems that Judge of the Sagresse
Court of the State, was in the upper onemaryst
ttie time, but within twenty hour's raa, emai,
of the terrible disease. Qwte suddenly, Lisa*
afternoon, he was wised with a headache, psis is
his back, limbs, &c. Raving heard that these
were salutations Yellow Jack extended 'to his
victims on approaching them, the Judge, ispeat
ounsternation, applied to a friend who wee "pe .

ted," for advice. A hot mustard bath was
gently advised, and being prepared the JO,
was soon laving himself in the irritating
Presently he felt better, and Wing a ado of
soap in the vessel of water he began so apply it
quite freely von the person.

Mber quite pleasant exereuss in this way, ha
looked down for the first time on his body aid
limbs, and discovered that he was turning blank!Oh, horror! His friend was hurriedly seat far,
came and declared that the symptoms were ia-
tenselsexpremivi• of yellow fever.

"Bart," the Judge, shivering the while,
'•1 no pain, I feel well "

"Su oh the worse; the absence of pain is a
marked s ptom!"

•'(rod heavens:- ejaculated the Judge, "what
shall I du?'

"The ~nly hope is in the mustard . Bib
away," war all the advice his friend mild
give.

Anil rub hu did, with a will. He used the asap
to aptin every possible pore, and after some mama)
sent or a candle, (for the twilight was fadintiito ascertain his exact cuticular condition.
examination, he was as black am,a crow, sad the
soap which a careless servant had dropped Imo
the tub, was discovered to be somebody's “Psismit
Paste Blacking!"

We need only add that the Judge survived.

ASTONIARINO ELOPIVINT.—The Cintriatati
Com mere ia/ of tlio 11th instant, 'urniskies tie
following particulars of one of the most eattraor-
dinary cazivei of elopement we have ever seen re.
corded:

"One day last week a woman named Su ser
eloped from her uusband's residence in Morgan
township, Butler county, Ohio, with a young
schoolmaster named, Pease, who had been Medi-
er during the witit4 in the vicinity, and board-
ing at Sulser's house. The infatuated woos*
had lived happily with her husband for near
twenty years, and was by him the motile/44 se-
ven interesting children. She took withher her
youngest child, an infant, (leaving sir with her
husband,) and about five thousand in cash andnegotiable notes She was the daughter of a
.wealthy old farmer, who died about a par ago,
leaving a very handsome property to her. The
notes she took with her were given by the pur-
chaser of a portion of land inheritedfromher.fa-
ther. and were drawn in favor of her and her
husband On the day after her eight, one other
brothers, who was sick in her house, died,mg it
is presumed that the sudden and strange disap-
pearance of his sister may have given the shock
that proved fatal The husband oftheguily fu-
gitive was-in the city yestertay, searching for a
clue to the whereabouts of the wretched pairwho
have rubbed him of his peace.,thie is almost cra-
zy with grief, indignation, and shame, and is of
opinion that the flight has been in the direction
of .N,tv Yore It e• fared that Pease had some
of the n,ttes ca, lied in this city, but the feet has
no yet been a-eertaiued This isone of the most
remarkable ease-..d elopement of which we have
elver heard It -vems wholly unaccountable,-.- -

y. t:the human heart i, itful al, ,re all things
iud her p, rate;wiekt i ' Itotur, she was in ,-

very eolufortabo• eireout ,tauces Her husband
had ju,T titil-L..1 a tnin“di,tus and •legant new
louse. •, it‘ it iA. ;dr. n wan adaugb-
ter fourteen :.ear, of igt. A 'nr, inter:eating
and happy firm 1y 111:1 the •drte now disbneored
and broken WIA:. u f irtolght ago, would be hard to
find."

JOHN l'inVAM4O. AIIEAII OF A ir VW= —A
Sal Fro.oci.o.) p p, r relate th,! following inci-
dein u having occured lately at s sh.le sore in
That city The par; le3 olue,ined went t 1
pris•tor ut tho :;,.re aof a .J.,11u Chinaman') Els-
tnityng purr of b00t,., tho pree of which was
tic° ri..ilars. Jt.lin inquired :

umolic.2 y .0 ax,,t for uwbottee?"
In a -pint oi wagL .Nry, It 1.4 premucnable, the

r rop!i d:
"Tvr, 1 .Ihr au I half. John. Very cheap

bontrp,

"Cheap 4,61 .on, wlu thereupon
exatillued a p. r.aud 1..0l to buy, offered a
,I,Arrter rgle

But,- tbr r katber4 "thin to
ulc eno4h for nn, hr-. They ere two 'dol-

lars and half a pieeo—two boots coat ire dol
•

.I(.lin waa ,onrrwhat a,tontalied—said he
woull not I).iy i dotolTled the return of his

t.ii, r was intexorable.
"N,, John,' sm(l the latter, .‘yon have got

one boot and have rod w' for it. Now give
we another pity ju,t like this and take the
other

John ,aw :he •Intl the gatiPe, and Ina at
once resolved

"Weil," Said hr, "this bootee be mine, say be
—I paid for um?'

"Yes," said the dealer.
"And you no give we the other beepeeer"—

asked John.
"Not without the money," said the other.
"Well," !said John, "I do use bases* what I

please—l cutte um up." •
And thereupon John whipped oat aknife, out

the boot to pieces and threw it into the street,exclaiming u he departed—_
"Than am my bootee--that other be your

bottae; you sell tun to next fool Ohinsmaa what
come along."

At last sooonnts the boot dealer was lookingfor the man with the wooden leg, to whom
he might sell the odd boot, and thus save ex-
penses.

DIU:SWIM PUNIIIHMINT.—A man named
Muir has been sentenced to the Penitentiary at
Jeffersonville, from the Ripley (India* Circuit
Court, for two years, for forging a Ws for 825.
Mr. Muir is probaly the richest man in Mot,County, It is supposed his property is
near 11100400. It has been his strife to le rich,
and now he will have thelonor of bragging of
being the richest mth,in the Penitentiary.

Roal Geddes, of Lowieimarg, who dis-
appeared some 15 years aim with $7,000wan-ing to the bank of Northumbeitland,,lately tam-
ed up rich, in Califoruia, returned so New York,
Gent for Mr Prieetley, paid hied about $13,000,
being the $76011. with interest ; tjten visited his
wife, at Mill Hall, and has returned to Cali-
forma to else sp his bulimia there, mei return
to his old vicinity with ample wealth to live at

Tux oorrespoadept of the Drink Abpsetiser
this. poetically describes Louisville

This town doth vary motions now
For boys ran loses at rondos,
Aid else folks weala spissmiii Swat they filch

twojaokassos before a Amy and set alitMawIdas er
Ain ea yip behind Wes to drive tbs tiailles,


